Arts Huntsville brings the community together to celebrate the arts through community events like the annual Panoply Arts Festival, Concerts in the Park, Monte Sano Art Festival and thousands of Arts Huntsville member events each year. The arts impact the economic development, workforce recruitment, cultural tourism and overall quality of life of our city and our region. Your support helps us celebrate and promote our community creativity as our arts, entertainment and cultural sector continues to grow and thrive.

The arts are the soul of the city.”

—MAYOR TOMMY BATTLE

LEARN MORE AND DONATE ONLINE
artshuntsville.org
The arts **enrich lives** across our community each day

**Arts education** is key to fostering the next generation of innovators and creators. From our annual Arts Education Resource Guide, Spring into Summer Activities Fair and Panoply STEAM Interactives to our continuing involvement in shaping Alabama’s plan for Arts Education, Arts Huntsville is your regional arts advocate.

**Public art** is changing the landscape of our community. From the launch of the SPACES Sculpture Trail to the development of the Huntsville Public Art Master Plan in partnership with the City of Huntsville, Arts Huntsville has engaged with area residents to define a vision to enliven the greater Huntsville metro region with dynamic public art that embodies our community’s creative energy.

—NEIL DEGRASSE TYSON

**LEARN MORE AND DONATE ONLINE**

[artshuntsville.org](http://artshuntsville.org)